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Editorial

SOLIDARITY WHOMEVER
Hello, my name is Speil Fenolds. 
As the new Editor-In-Cheese I 
have decided to embark 
crusade which will drag the 
insideous scourge of humanity 
kicking and screaming from its 
ivory perch high above the smog 
encrusted city of San Juan and 
into the cleansing light of day, a 
feat as of yet unattempted in the 
province of New Bumswick. 
Behind a thick cloud of oil 
scented air, which on a daily 
basis smothers the naked city in 
a shroud of deceit and despair, 
beat the black hearts of the 
province’s mightiest feudal 
barons. With a carefully sculpted 
public image as philanthropic 
patrons of their people, these 
overlords of the serfdom exploit 
the masses in such a draconian 
manner as to send Marx spinning 
in his grave.
Of course, I could be speaking 
of no other than the mighty 
Irbings...
LMNOPIrbing: "YER FIRED!!"

tuh doo wit dah bad stinkee air 
hear in San Juan. Trut bee told it 
wus tat Spank MeFella up ther 
in Fredickston whose stoopid 
ruls kicked all dem silly suivants 
owt side fer ther smokes brakes. 
It aint relly smogs atol. In fac if 
use looks at it un a sonny day use 
can see duh swurls in da son 
beems. An ifn heed fix dat opun 
soower dat cuts da sity in half 
an fix it frum backin up all da 
time San Juan wud smel bettur 
two. Aftur all it wus dat crap dem 
Libruls wus spewin durin dah 
last lectchun dat broke it an usin 
it as a turist tractchun diddunt 
wurk anyhows. Sos lay offn dah 
Irbings dey diddnt hav nuttin to 
do wit duh stinkee air an iv been 
tuh der place an it don stink 
a’tall.
LMNOP Irbing: "YER FIRED 
buut we has anuthur job feryous 
Spruce az uwr casheer. Whups I 
meaned hed bean countur. "
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Hi, Speil Fenolds heer gain an 
I’m bak as PUB lisher an Editur- 
In-Cheese uv duh Telecrap 
Urinal aftur a breefhatus at duh 
Irbing skool uv jurnulism an gas

Letters
High, mise name is Spruce 
Skinny. As duh PUB lisher an nu 
Editur-In-Cheese of duh 
Telecrap Urinal en ordur tuh rise 
duh jurnal istic kwality uv dis 
papur I’s desided to set duh 
recurd strait an enform use wit 
duh faxs bout duh gweatest 
human beans I nose in the hole 
wide wurld, duh Irbings. Cuz 
we’s here at duh Telecrap Urinal 
luvs dem.
Duh Irbings uv corse had nuttin

CANADIANS MUST KEEP THEIR RACIST SPIRIT ALIVE

Premier Spank MeFella has once 
again proven that he is out of touch 
with the nature of the universe with 
his decision to close the Mormon

no Mormon doctor would allow 
himself to sink so low as to treat a

to endure the hocus pocus treatment 
of the Papist doctors. It is bad 

Jew. I am told that the Jews feel the enough that we have to endure the 
same way about treating Mormons.
And why shouldn’t they? Just as no 
Mormon doctor should be forced to filthy French upon us is simply an 
treat a Jew, no Jew doctor should be invitation to riot.

bar.
It tuurns owt thet Ize wuz rang 
bout dah Irbings beein 
rursponsible fur thuh stinkee air 
heer in San Juan az mye loyer 
tells me dat day are two nise tuh 
doo thet sew eyed lyke two tayk 
thiss oppurtunitee two pologize 
two thuhm. Sawreeeeee Guyz I 
wus rang. I luvs da Irbings too.

Protestants Irish in our hospitals, but 
to force the Catholic Irish and thehospitals in Quispamsis. The Mor

mons, in their long history in New 
Brunswick, have been a major 
contributor to our province’s cultural forced to treat a Mormon. For that 
milieu. Their hospital in 
Quispamsis has become known for

This is why the case of the 
reason, it is not redundancy for all of Mormon hospital in Quispamsis is 
these religions to have their own so important, it is symptomatic of 

the dangerous liberal attitudes that 
MeFella is trying to force upon us. 
By eliminating the Mormon hospital 
MeFella has effectively destroyed a 
tradition that has made New Bruns-

its service and professionalism, and hospitals, but simple practicality 
has gained international reknown for since if all of these hospitals didn’t

exist people would be forced to go 
without treatment.

its high standards. Now, Spank 
MeFella has decided that this long 
history must draw to a close.
Priemier MeFella seems to have the feet example of how we not only 
mistaken opinion that having sepa
rate hospitals for each religious 
denomination in every given area of need to have more hospitals. Can

Final Word
The city of Saint John is a per-

wick what it is today. Instead of
cannot afford to reduce the number allowing us to have a multicultural

society where all peoles remain 
distinct in their isolated identy, he 

the province, creates some sort of a yor imagine if Saint John’s hospitals has created the Yankee ethos of 
redundancy of services. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. As
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of hospitals, but that we actually

were not operated along religious 
lines? This would mean that Catho-

melting pot by forcing our cultures 
to interact with an another, thereby 

everyone knows, no self-respecting lics(!) would be treated by our good forcing us all to lose our identies. 
Mormon would ever allow himself Loyalist doctors, and also that good
to be treated by a Jew doctor, just as Protestant patients would be found A TRUE CANADIAN

MY DADDY DUH 
BESTEST DADDY

BRITANNIA SHOULD RULE THE WAVES
I was outraged and disgusted to leaders cannot even be bothered to 

read your comments on Britain’s follow the appropriate political 
involvement in the, so called, Turbot channels for universal maritime 
dispute.

Hi Mr. Editor, my name is 
Fanny. Fanny Camera-n Jr. My friends 
telled me that my daddy used to be 
meen to Premir Spank MeFella ‘cause 
he don’t like those peeple that talked 
funy. he said that they don’t need to 
talk anything but what he speek or 
what I speek. Anyways, my daddy said 
you wont take letter a from him so I 
have to write. But he no tell me to rite 
this.

rights, however when the British 
You portrayed my home Government follws them they are 

country as incapable of making its roundly pilloried, 
own decisions, a nation who sold This hypocrisy is typical of a 
Canada out. I can only call this country where the radio stations 
complete codswallop! We were would not play their own country’s 
simply trying to get the Newfies of music without a law.
Europe out of our fishing waters.
Incidentally, these waters are well Nose, 
inside the 200 mile limit outside
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Yours, Looking Down My

I nned youse help cause my 
daddys shrinking. My teacher saids 
daddy had to quit being a big man 
c’ause Spank is too tuff to beat and 
not manee peeple like to vote my 
daddy. What do “ Francaphobic” 
mean? If hees not gonna be big no 
more whaat am I gonna do? My daddy 
is the biggest guy I knoww.

Hey. You wanna know a secret. 
My daddy like that Benard ValCOR 
guy c’ause he is good for you. Hees 
acksent makes you think heess 
frennccchh. Daddysays thats why 
Mulrooney and that lady who kinda 
loose liked him alsow. He very smart 
and he think what my daddy do is 
good too.

which your navy has been practising SIR JAMES ST-JOHN SMYTHE
8TH EARL OF HUNTING FOXES.piracy.

I find this hypocrisy extremely 
tough to stomach. Your political Renous, N.B.QUIT IT" "I'M TELLING"

Telecrap ^ Urinal OUTROOKERS COMPLAIN ABOUT HAIR
On behalfof the New Bumswick any one of our meticuluosly (oooh, a 

association of Oustarooks I would like long word, I just love long words, I 
to take this oppertunity to complain love hearing myself say long words, 
about all of the jokes which are heck I just love saying words) 
sweeping the province in regard to me coiffered locks of hair and even dent 
or my family.

Neither I nor any of my relatives
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Finally, whatever people are 
were amused to hear of what we saying about me, the St. Thomas cat, 
regard as personal attacks. The ones Lucky "Sunboy" Pinhead, Natty Fitz 
which lead people to assume my Patty, a telephone booth, and a banana 
families hair was anything other than are absolutely false, 
perfect, natural and our own were

New Bumslick Publickin Co. Ltd. 
on brown street
P.O. BOX 1-900
SAN JUAN NORTH, NEW BUMSLICK 
CANDYLAND

thank yuou Mr. Editor.

totally unfounded and 1 challange PAUL OUSTAROOKE 
anyone to swing a sledge hammer at President Stupid UnionFANNY CAMERA-N JR


